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Abstract: The development of an instrument that measures family influence to adolescent volunteerism is reported. The
Chinese Family Influence on Adolescent Volunteerism Scale (C-FIAV) was constructed. Content validity, cultural relevance, and reading level of the measure were reviewed by adolescents and a panel of experts. The scale was then administered to a sample of 5,946 junior and senior high school students. Exploratory factor analyses revealed a 2-factor structure,
namely positive family influence and extrinsic family influence. Reliability analyses showed that the related measures
were internally consistent. The sub-scale scores for volunteers and non-volunteers were different, indicating criterionrelated validity. The score was also associated with another measurement on self-ranked importance of family, indicating
construct validity. Generally speaking, grade effect was more significant than gender effect for the C-FIAV and sub-scale
scores. Implications and limitations are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
This study aims to develop a scale named the Chinese
Family Influence on Adolescent Volunteerism Scale (CFIAV). This paper reports a validation study in which the
content validity, reliability, criterion-related validity, construct validity, and factor structure of this instrument were
examined based on the responses of Chinese adolescents in
Hong Kong. There are several sections in this paper. First,
the importance of understanding family influence on adolescent volunteering behavior is highlighted. Second, the problems of existing empirical findings related to family influence are reviewed. Third, the underlying conceptual model
in understanding family influence is discussed. Fourth, the
psychometric properties of the C-FIAV are reviewed. Fifth,
some preliminary findings of the normative findings associated with the scale, particularly the grade and gender effects,
are explored.
As adolescents spend more time with peers and less with
family [1], we may have prima facie skepticism towards
family influence on adolescent prosocial behavior. However,
most adolescents' fundamental values remain close to their
parents [2]. A survey of the literature shows that two main
family factors related to adolescent volunteerism were frequently researched. The first factor is family modeling. In
Germany, Canada, and the United States, there was a higher
chance that adolescents would volunteer if their parents volunteered [3-5]. Distinguished adolescent volunteers reported
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the importance of family modeling [6]. Children with parental modeling exhibited more prosocial and volunteering behavior [7]. Parental modeling was even argued to be the
strongest predictor for adolescent volunteerism [8]. Unfortunately, no scientific study has been conducted on this topic
in the Chinese context. Moreover, there is no standardized
validated instrument to measure family modeling effect on
adolescent volunteerism.
The second area is family support. Family support includes verbal endorsement and non-verbal cues that the adolescents have the impression that family permits their participation. Parental support in terms of verbal encouragement
could predict adolescent volunteering behavior in a longitudinal study [9]. In Hong Kong, families were one important
source of support for adolescent volunteering [10]. In general, Hong Kong families seemed to support their adolescent
children’s volunteering behavior [11]. The reasons for support were allowing children to care for other people, to contribute to the society and to gain social experience [11]. Chinese adolescents should gain the parental approval or support
for the participation as a manifestation of obedience. On the
other hand, Chinese parents do not volunteer frequently [12].
As family modeling seldom exists, family influence in terms
of support to adolescents seems to be critical. Unfortunately,
there is no validated scale to measure family support on adolescent volunteerism.
When we examine the existing literature, there are substantial grounds to construct a scale to measure family influence. First, with the exception of studies on family modeling
and family support, there is no attempt in differentiating
other kinds of family influence. Second, there is no attempt
in soliciting an exhaustive list of family influence and thus
we cannot compare the impact of various kinds of family
influence simultaneously. A standardized instrument desig2009 Bentham Open
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nating to measure different kinds of family influence is indispensable.
Third, it is especially important to assess family influence
on adolescent volunteerism in the Chinese culture. There are
two contrasting cultural forces regarding family influence on
volunteerism. As far as the push factor is concerned, one
important cultural system is Confucianism. According to
Confucianism, all people are socially embedded. Chinese
people have to concern about the social networks and have to
overcome ourselves by suppressing our desires for the collective harmony of the society [13]. The highest social ideal
of a man in Confucianism is ren, or compassion, humility, or
benevolence. In this sense, Chinese cultural system encourages volunteering.
There are pull cultural factors. Families are central social
institutions that members of a Chinese family have to satisfy
the family needs before accommodating the out-groups [14].
Volunteering involves helping other people outside the family networks. Thus volunteering is not of primal importance.
Another hindering factor is the importance of educational
excellence. Chinese parents are well concerned about adolescent children’s academic performance that other nonacademic activities are not fully encouraged, including volunteering. The resulting influence combining the push and
pull factor is not known. We have to examine family influence systematically so that we can understand how Chinese
adolescents' prosocial behavior is influenced by their families.
Based on an extensive review of the literature on adolescent development [12] and the first author’s substantial experience working with Chinese adolescents and their families,
nine kinds of family influence were designed. These include:
1.

Adolescent's perception of family members' involvement in volunteer service

2.

Adolescent's perception of family members' beliefs
on volunteerism

3.

Family support for adolescent volunteering

4.

Family modeling for adolescent volunteering

5.

Tangible reward to adolescent volunteering

6.

Conforming to family pressure to perform volunteer
service

7.

Family tutorage (in terms of skill and knowledge indoctrination) to adolescent volunteering

8.

Family invitation to volunteer

9.

Family sponsorship to adolescent volunteering

All statements are adolescents’ perception of family influence. The first two items emphasize adolescents' perception of family members' belief and behavior. The rest are
adolescents' personal assessment of family influence towards
their volunteering participation.
Conceptually speaking, these nine kinds of influence can
be grouped into two domains. The knowledge of family
members' involvement in volunteer service is a prerequisite
of modeling whereas family members' beliefs on volunteerism can be transmitted to adolescents [15]. Family support in
terms of words [4] and non-verbal gestures such as facial
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clues are positive reinforcers toward adolescents' further
participation. Adolescents will participate in volunteer service owing to modeling effect. When a family member is interested in adolescent children's volunteer service, there is a
chance that he or she will teach adolescent children how to
serve. A notable example is to teach adolescents how to
make gifts to the needy. However, family tutorage is never
researched in volunteering literature. If asked, there is a
higher chance for adolescents to volunteer [16]. Family invitation is also very likely. This domain of family influence is
called positive family influence.
The second domain exerts different influence. According
to cognitive motivational approach [17], tangible reward is
not conducive to the further participation of volunteer services. Reward downgrades the meaning of services especially
if the reward is more attractive than the service itself [17]. If
the reward is not attractive enough there is no use to use the
reward. Besides, some families may urge adolescents to volunteer to the extent that adolescents feel the pressure. They
may give in and perform out of family coercions. This phenomenon is renowned among Chinese family members as a
face-giving strategy [14]. Coercion, however, is a kind of
deterrent of further volunteering [18]. Lastly, money is
needed for adolescents to participate in volunteer service as
it involves additional expense. Family sponsorship appeared
to be related to young adolescent volunteering in Hong Kong
[11]. However, if families use sponsorship as an inducement
to adolescents' participation, it is like tangible reward that
adolescents are more difficult to obtain intrinsic satisfaction
from the services themselves. This domain of family influence highlights external rewards and psychological pressure
as extrinsic influence.
A survey of the literature shows that there is no existing
scale to measure and compare different kinds of family influence. A valid and reliable instrument is needed in research, systemic assessment and family studies. The development and validation of the C-FIAV is an essential initial
step to set the stage for research on understanding family
influence to adolescent volunteerism. As Bronfenbrenner's
ecological perspective would suggest [19], volunteering behavior seems to be influenced by multi-leveled, interacting
factors [20]. Family intervention can be derived to enhance
adolescent's participation as a kind of systemic influence.
Family influence is expected to be different for different
categories of adolescents. The underlying assumption is that
family influence on adolescent's social behavior exists and
those who are closer to the families would be affected to a
greater extent. On the other hand, active volunteers’ perception of family influence may also be different from nonvolunteers’ perspective. First, it is hypothesized that the perception of positive family influence on volunteerism for adolescent volunteers would be stronger than that for nonvolunteers. On the other hand, the perception of extrinsic
family influence should be lower for volunteers as they have
experienced the intrinsic satisfaction of services. Nonvolunteers do not recognize the intrinsic satisfaction of volunteer service and would perceive volunteering as a means to
attain extrinsic family rewards. Vice-versa, non-volunteers'
families may attempt to use more reward and pressure to
induce them to perform, with ineffective results. Second,
girls are more home-oriented [21] and the influence from
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the sample comes from convenience sampling, caution must
be taken to interpret the findings.

families is stronger than boys [22]. Logically speaking, it
may be hypothesized that girls' perceived positive family
influence to volunteerism is stronger than boys. Third, as
adolescents from junior grades are closer to families than
those from senior grades [2], it is hypothesized that grade
difference is also prominent in C-FIAV scores: juniors' family influence is stronger than seniors.

Both parental and participant consents were obtained.
Parent consent was sought by sending letters to parents by
the researcher upon the request of school authority. For participant consent, the respondents were asked to indicate their
wish if they did not want to participate in the study at the
time of administration of data collection (i.e. "passive" informed consent). All respondents completed the scales and
demographic characteristics in a self-administration format
with adequate time provided.

This study attempted to develop and validate the C-FIAV
for use with Chinese adolescents. The C-FIAV was initially
constructed from the nine kinds of family influence mentioned. Content validity and reading level were assessed by a
group of high school students and an expert panel. The factor
structure of the instrument, its reliability status, and validity
status (criterion-related validity and construct validity) were
then examined. The criterion-related validity was conducted
by analyzing the differences in C-FIAV profile scores with
and without volunteering experience. The construct validity
was conducted by analyzing the association between CFIAV and another personal assessment of the importance of
social system influence. Finally, some preliminary score
findings with gender and grade differences were reported.

Instruments
Chinese Family Influence to Adolescent Volunteerism
Scale (C-FIAV). The 9-item C-FIAV is a self-reported scale.
The items correspond directly to the nine kinds of family
influence. It assesses the influence by self-report by using a
6-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree)
to 6 (strongly agree) (Table 1 for item descriptions).
The 9-item C-FIAV was constructed by the first author.
It was initially assessed by a group of potential respondents
and then an expert panel with five members focusing on its
content validity and cultural relevance. The primary objective of initial informal assessment by potential respondents is
to assess the difficulty level of the instrument. Ten high
school students (Grade 7 to 12) were recruited. In general,
they agreed that the content of the scale was understandable.
Yet junior graders tended to perceive some items were quite
similar, such as "My family members volunteer" and "I volunteer because of my family modeling". The researcher took
note of the comments and brought them to discussion in the
expert panel.

METHOD
Participants and Procedure
The current study was conducted in Hong Kong Special
Administrative Region (HKSAR), which is a major international city south of province of Guangdong in People's Republic of China. Five thousand nine hundred and forty-six
secondary school students (2,193 boys (36.9%) and 3,744
girls (63.1%) and 9 respondents not indicating their gender)
participated in the study. They were recruited from thirty-one
secondary schools and one Protestant church by convenience
sampling. More girls’ schools were involved than boys’
schools, thus explaining the gender discrepancy. Among
respondents, 66% were juniors (S. 1 (Grade 7) to S. 3 (Grade
9), age range from 11 to 14) whereas 34% were seniors (S.4
(Grade 10) to S.6 (Grade 12), age range from 15 to 19). The
mean age of respondents were 14.77 years (SD = 1.60). As
Table 1.

The members of the expert panel included two teachers
of Chinese Culture, two social workers and one high school
vice-principal. The panel members fulfilled at least one of
the following criteria: (1) extensive working experience in
organizing services with adolescent volunteers, (2) substantial cultural knowledge, and (3) expertise in understanding

Rotated Factor Matrix of Family Influence on Adolescent Volunteerism Scale (C-FIAV)
Factors
Item

One-Factor
Model

Two-Factor
Model

Three-Factor
Model

Two-Factor Model
(Case 1 to 2973)

Two-Factor Model
(Case 2974 to 5946)

1. My family participates in volunteering actively

.49

.76

.15

.75

.26

.16

.77

.14

.75

.16

2. My family considers volunteering meaningful

.34

.80

-.12

.88

.08

-.03

.80

-.10

.80

-.14

3. I volunteer because of my family support

.47

.78

.09

.70

.37

.04

.78

.10

.78

.07

4. I volunteer because of my family modeling

.62

.73

.33

.57

.53

.21

.74

.32

.73

.34

5. I volunteer because of material reward by family

.35

.14

.82

.15

.19

.85

.15

.81

.13

.83

6. I volunteer because of family coercion

.21

-.03

.82

-.01

.12

.85

-.04

.81

-.02

.82

7. I volunteer because of family tutorage

.64

.65

.47

.31

.81

.20

.65

.46

.64

.49

8. I volunteer because of family invitation

.65

.64

.49

.30

.81

.21

.64

.47

.64

.50

9. I volunteer because of family sponsorship

.40

.27

.72

.07

.52

.57

.30

.70

.24

.74

1

1

2

1

2

3

1

2

1

Factor
Variance explained

46.4%

Note: The highest loading among the factors for an item is underlined.

3

63.97%

71.22%

63.50%

2
64.47%
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the literacy level of high school students.
In the review of content validity, experts were required to
examine the relevance of the test items, the representativeness of the scope covered by the test items and the cultural
relevance. A panel meeting was conducted to examine the
content validity. Prior to the panel meeting, each member
received the C-FIAV and the discussion guideline. They
were asked to go through the items and elicit additional
thoughts of the scale. During the panel meeting, panel members raised their opinions and the decisions were based on
social consensual method (consensual validity), in which the
agreement within the group provides evidence for the validity of the scale.
The panel members agreed on the importance of the nine
statements in assessing the family influence. The juniors'
concern of differentiating observation of family members'
behavior and modeling were raised. Both teachers opined
that adolescents with normal range of cognitive abilities
could differentiate these two aspects without great difficulties. Thus two items were retained. The discussion then
shifted to two areas, the expansion of each kind of family
influence and the referent of the family system. First, one
area of family influence is represented by one statement.
Additional items would enhance the reliability and validity.
Yet adolescents would lose patience if they have to fill in
similar items. Panel members agreed that no additional item
was needed because it would cause duplication. Second, one
expert raised the need to specify the family members as fathers, mothers, siblings and other close family members.
Other experts opined that as the scale was in its initial stage
of addressing family influence, family influence en masse
was adequate. Once the influence was found, the differential
impact with various family members could be examined.
The scale retained the use of the term of "family members".
On the whole, the experts were satisfied with the relevance and representativeness of the C-FIAV items. The content of the scale fitted the characteristics of Chinese families.
Ranking of family, school and peers in influence of volunteering participation. Respondents were requested to rank
the influence of family, school, and peers on the (1) decision
to volunteer, and (2) the decision to continue. The most important system was ranked "1" whereas that with the least
importance was ranked "3".
Volunteering experience and demographic characteristics. Respondents were requested to indicate whether they
had performed any volunteer service within the twelve
months. They also had to indicate their gender and their
grades (junior: Grade 7 to 9; senior: Grade 10 to 12).
RESULTS
Factor Structure
Conceptually speaking, the items of C-FIAV can be categorized in terms of "positive family influence" and "extrinsic
family influence" dimensions. Factor analysis is used to review whether the conceptual framework of C-FIAV is
aligned with empirical findings. Exploratory factor analysis
was chosen instead of confirmatory factor analysis based on
several rationales. First, a detailed model relating the latent
variables to the observed variables cannot be specified in
advance because theoretical accounts related to family influ-
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ence are still not yet established. Second, the number of latent variables could not be determined in advance before the
analysis. The number of variables was driven by empirical
data. Third, analysis of covariance should be carried out only
when basic nature of latent variables and the corresponding
theories are resolved.
Principal components analysis with varimax rotation was
employed. The two-factor model emerged. This explained
63.97% of variance and all eigenvalues were greater than
unity. Items with highest factor loading were grouped. The
result is shown in Table 1.
The first factor is the "positive family influence" including family volunteering behavior, beliefs, support, modeling,
tutorage and invitation. The second factor is the "extrinsic
family influence" including reward, family coercion and
sponsorship.
In order to test whether the two-factor solution was appropriate and parsimonious in describing the latent factors,
two additional factor solutions (one-factor and three-factor)
were evaluated. For the one-factor solution, the model explained 46.4% of variance. Yet the eigenvalue of the next
possible factor was higher than unity, implying the emergence of a second factor. For the three-factor solution, the
model explained 71.22% of variance. Although no double
loading occurred using the criterion of factor loading greater
than .57, the eigenvalue of the third factor was only .65,
much lower than unity. This implies the third factor is not
stable. Thus the two-factor solution was selected because all
eigenvalues were greater than unity and the factor structure
was the most distinguished and the clearest.
To ensure the stability of the factor structure, factor
analyses for two sub-samples (subsample A: case 1 to case
2973; subsample B: case 2974 to case 5946) were performed. In principal component analyses with varimax rotation, two factors emerged. The eigenvalues of all factors
were greater than unity. For subsample A, the two-factor
model explained 63.50% of variance whereas the two-factor
model for sub-sample B explained 64.47%. The loading was
identical to the overall sample. The coefficients of congruence in these two sub-samples were .99 (factor 1) and .99
(factor 2), which are very high. In short, the factor structure
consisted of two stable factors. The first factor was named
"positive family influence" (PFI) whereas the second factor
was named "extrinsic family influence" (EFI). These two
factors were positively correlated between themselves (Pearson's r = .43).
Reliability of C-FIAV and its Sub-Scales
The overall internal consistency of the 9-item C-FIAV
was very good (Cronbach’s  = .85). The alpha if one item
was deleted ranged from .82 to .85. The mean inter-item
correlation was .37. The mean item-total was .57. The corrected item-total correlation ranged from .31 to .71, which
indicated good correlation. The Cronbach's  for the two
subscales were .86 (PFI) and .75 (EFI). The scale showed
good internal consistency.
Criterion-Related Validity of C-FIAV Subscales
It was hypothesized that volunteers' positive family influence would be higher than non-volunteers and volunteers'
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hand, the higher the C-FIAV score, the greater the influence
of that system. Each of the composite rank for family, school
and peers were correlated with the C-FIAV. Construct validity was obtained when the C-FIAV scores and the family
rank were negatively associated.

extrinsic family influence would be lower than nonvolunteers. Univariate analysis was performed to detect
whether there was difference between volunteers and nonvolunteers regarding the two sub-scales of C-FIAV. The
mean PFI score for non-volunteers within the past 12 months
was 3.47 (SD = 1.02) whereas the mean score for volunteers
was 3.68 (SD = 1.02). The PFI score for volunteers was
higher than non-volunteers (t (5930) = -7.87, p < .001). The
effect size, Cohen's d, was .43, which indicated a medium
difference. The mean EFI score for non-volunteers was 2.73
(SD = 1.12) whereas the mean score for volunteers was 2.54
(SD = 1.09). The EFI score for non-volunteers was higher
than volunteers (t (5929) = 6.60, p < .001). The effect size,
Cohen's d, was .17, which indicated a small difference. The
overall C-FIAV score for non-volunteers was 3.22 (SD =
.91) whereas the mean score for volunteers was 3.30 (SD =
.90). The overall C-FIAV score for volunteers was higher
than non-volunteers (t (5930) = -3.21, p < .001). The effect
size, Cohen's d, was .08, which indicated a small difference.
The C-FIAV can differentiate between non-volunteers and
volunteers. It showed good criterion-related validity.

The result showed that negative and significant relationship was only found for family rank and C-FIAV (rho = -.26,
p <.001). C-FIAV held positive associations with school
rank (rho = .08, p <.001) and peer rank (rho = .12, p <.001).
For the subscales, PFI held negative and significant relationship with family rank (rho = -.26, p < .001), but held positive
associations with school rank (rho = .10, p <.001) and peer
rank (rho = .14, p <.001). EFI held negative and significant
relationships with family rank (rho = -.16, p < .001), but did
not hold significant relationships with school rank and peer
rank. It means that for those who marked higher family influence in C-FIAV, they also ranked the influence of family
higher. C-FIAV showed good construct validity.
Normative Findings for Family Influences
In general, adolescents perceived family influence as
positive (Table 2). Several observations were highlighted
from the findings: less than half of respondents (49%) reported that family members volunteered such as serving
company volunteer service groups and churches; around
seventy-seven per cent regarded families considered volunteering as meaningful; more than seventy per cent of adolescents found their families supportive.

Construct Validity of C-FIAV
In addition to C-FIAV, respondents were required to rank
the importance of family, school and peers to their (1) decision to volunteer and their (2) continuation to volunteer. The
ranking scores of these two questions were added respectively as composite ranks for family, school, and peers. The
lower the numerical composite rank, the greater the importance of that system the respondent places. On the other
Table 2.

Item Statistics for Familial Influence Scale with Gender Difference and Grade Difference

Item

Abridged
Item
Description

Mean

SD

Score
1 to 3
(Disagree)

Score
4 to 6
(agree)

Boys

Girls

1

Family
volunteers

3.36

1.34

50.8

49.2

3.29

3.40

2

meaningful

4.26

1.28

22.6

77.4

4.10

4.36

3

Support

4.00

1.29

29.5

70.5

3.87

4.08

4

Modeling

3.47

1.35

47.7

52.3

3.40

3.51

5

Reward

2.60

1.36

75.4

24.6

2.65

2.57

6

Coercion

2.44

1.32

79.8

20.2

2.55

2.37

7

Tutorage

3.26

1.37

52.8

45.2

3.24

3.27

F
(Boy vs Girl)
(a)
16.94***
(.003)
59.94***
(.01)
36.86***
(.006)
13.56***
(.002)
1.09ns
16.25***
(.003)
5.62*
(.001)

Junior

Senior

3.47

3.15

4.32

4.16

4.08

3.85

3.58

3.26

2.70

2.42

2.50

2.31

3.41

2.98

8

Invitation

3.16

1.40

57.9

42.1

3.14

3.17

2.22ns

3.28

2.92

9

Sponsorship

2.85

1.41

67.5

32.5

2.86

2.84

.007ns

2.94

2.67

Note:

a.
A.
B.

5

Bracket shows partial eta squared, effect size for the difference
Interaction effect pattern:
junior boys and junior girls similar, senior girls higher than senior boys
Interaction effect pattern:
senior boys and senior girls similar, junior boys higher than junior girls

F
(Junior
vs Senior) (a)

F
(Interaction
Effect) (a)

84.66***

4.24*(A)

(.014)

(.001)

25.25***

3.13ns

(.004)
44.02***
(.007)
81.89***
(.014)

.07ns
1.73ns

60.95***

4.47*(B)

(.010)

(.001)

30.10***
(.005)

2.34ns

145.87***

13.96***(A)

(.024)

(.002)

92.85***
(.015)
48.73***
(.008)

1.11ns
.53ns
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Gender and Grade Effects on the C-FIAV and its Subscales
Three two-way analyses of variance were performed to
examine the effects of gender and grade on the C-FIAV and
its subscales. For C-FIAV, girls' family influence was higher
than boys with very small effect size (F (1, 5928) = 10.87, p
< .01, partial  = .002). Juniors' family influence was higher
than seniors with moderate effect size (F (1, 5928) = 144.05,
p < .001, partial  = .024). Interaction effect was also significant with very small effect size (F (1, 5928) = 5.99, p <
.05, partial  = .001). Post-hoc LSD analysis showed that
while the family influences for junior boys and junior girls
were similar, the family influence for senior girls was higher
than senior boys.
Girls' PFI was higher than boys with small effect size (F
(1, 5928) = 30.14, p < .001, partial  = .005). Juniors' PFI
was higher than seniors with moderate effect size ((F (1,
5928) = 129.61, p < .001, partial  = .021). The grade effect
was stronger than gender effect on PFI. Interaction effect
was also significant with very small effect size (F (1, 5928) =
5.18, p < .05, partial  = .001). Post-hoc LSD analysis
showed that while the PFI for junior boys and junior girls
were similar, the PFI for senior girls was higher than senior
boys.
Girls' EFI was lower than boys with small effect size (F
(1, 5927) = 5.04, p < .05, partial  = .001). Juniors' EFI was
higher than seniors with moderate effect size ((F (1, 5927) =
69.76, p < .001, partial  = .012). The grade effect was
stronger than gender effect on EFI. The interaction effect
was not significant.
DISCUSSION
The study aims to develop and validate a scale to measure family influence to adolescent volunteerism as there is
no such scale in existing literature. The expert panel generally agreed that the C-FIAV had good content validity. Conceptually speaking, there are two domains of family influence. Empirical findings also yielded these two factors. They
are called the positive family influence and the extrinsic family influence.
The C-FIAV attained good internal consistency. Criterion-related validity was also attained as the scale could differentiate volunteers and non-volunteers. In general, adolescents are close to families [2]. If the family influence is more
positive on volunteerism, there is a higher tendency for adolescents to participate in volunteer service. Volunteers rated
the positive family influence higher than non-volunteers,
implying that they have recognized their family members'
participation and positive beliefs on volunteerism. They were
also affected more by positive family support, family modeling, tutorage and invitation. On the other hand, nonvolunteers rated higher on coercion, reward and sponsorship.
These three kinds of family influence might deter nonvolunteers to participate in volunteer service, as they might
only view services as opportunities to obtain reward and
sponsorship. Construct validity was attained as the family
influence score was directly related to adolescents' perception of the ranking importance of family with other social
systems such as schools and peers.
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Existing studies on family influence tend to focus on
family support and modeling, both of which belong to positive family influence. Yet extrinsic influence was not even
mentioned in volunteering literature. The theory of extrinsic
and intrinsic motivation [17] can offer the explanation for
the existence of extrinsic influence. Both types of family
influence should be examined.
Extrinsic family influence includes tangible reward and
monetary sponsorship. Intrinsic motivation is derived from
the satisfaction of serving with a sense of control and competence [23]. Intrinsic motivation depends on the service nature
and process, whereas extrinsic influence normally depends
on task completion, i.e. you obtain the reward once you perform. Extrinsic rewards are not conducive to intrinsic motivation, especially when rewards are expected, tangible and
performance-contingent [23]. Extrinsic rewards take adolescents’ attention away from intrinsic ones and they may never
appreciate the inherent rewards that a task will provide [24].
One item of extrinsic influence was related to coercion to
volunteer. Family members may hope that adolescents can
join volunteer service to the extent that adolescents feel the
pressure. This results in coercion. Coercion is a kind of heteronomy, i.e. controlled regulation [23]. Overt pressure deters adolescents from further volunteer service. Since adolescents feel they lack autonomy, they form a negative impression towards volunteering.
One may argue that the extrinsic influence should be
separated into the reinforcement and coercion domains.
However, the principal components analysis showed that for
the three-factor solution, these two domains could not be
delineated. In fact, the factor loadings for reward and coercion were strikingly similar. The empirical evidence rejected
further differentiation of the extrinsic influence.
It should be noted that extrinsic family influence is not
equal to negative family influence. In fact, it held medium
positive association with positive family influence. Extrinsic
family influence does not cancel the effect of positive family
influence. Both domains of family influence work together
to influence adolescent volunteering behavior. Further studies should be focused on substantiate the relationship between extrinsic and positive family influences. The relationship may be more complicated than it seems to be, involving
either non-linear associations or linear relationships with
asymptote (turning point) or plateau (saturation).
In addition to the construction of the C-FIAV and validation, this study also explores some descriptive findings of the
scale from the vast sample. The top three kinds of family
influence recognized by adolescents were family belief of
volunteering as meaningful, family support and family modeling. Around 70% of adolescents found the families supportive, whereas only 24% of Hong Kong adolescents found the
families supportive twenty years ago [11]. The atmosphere
of volunteerism among youths was more proactive after the
handover of Hong Kong to China in 1997. Policy addresses
had emphasized volunteerism as a cornerstone of youth development and social capital [25]. Both government and
non-governmental organizations organized many services for
adolescents. It was speculated that under the environment
conducive to the development of adolescent volunteerism
more parents accepted and supported adolescent children's
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volunteer service. Parents did not push the adolescents to
volunteer, as reflected from the low average score of family
coercion. In general, adolescents also perceived families
would not use reward or sponsorship to induce them to volunteer as well.
Although item analysis yielded some interesting results
toward specific family influence, the profile tended not to be
stable and reliable. Each kind of influence was represented
by one item. The strength of individual item as a representation of an area was weaker than grouped items.
When the domains of family influence were compared,
boys were more aware of the extrinsic family influence
whereas girls were more aware of the positive family influence. There are two explanations. First, girls in literature are
more prosocial than boys [26]. Girls are more empathic and
prosocial than boys [27]. Female role tends to focus more on
caring and sympathy to others. It also places a higher value
to helping others. Male role however tends to focus on personal competence and success. Male role is not perceived to
be caring. Role theory suggests that girls are more sensitive
to the prosocial and caring atmosphere of the families.
Therefore they rate the corresponding family influence
higher than boys. However, boys tend to view volunteer
service as an opportunity to obtain reward or to give in to a
power struggle (coercion). This fits the male gender role
[21]. They are more alert to tangible reward and competence
or power and are more sensitive to the extrinsic family influence to volunteerism.
The grade effect was in fact more pronounced than the
gender effect. Family influence for juniors was rated higher
than seniors. Developmental perspective can be used to explain the observation [28]. Junior adolescents are influenced
by families more than other social systems. However, senior
adolescents are more influenced by other systems that the
relationship with the families was less close. Such systems
include schools, peers, or even romantic relationship [29].
Subsequently, juniors rated family influence higher than seniors.
There are several implications of the study for family
research and practice. First, the construction of C-FIAV is an
initial attempt in existing literature to assess the overall family influence in a systematic manner with a conceptual
framework. The list of influence may not be exhaustive. Not
all assumingly positive family influence can exert empirically positive effect, especially reward and sponsorship. The
findings enable us to understand more about Chinese family
influence on adolescent volunteerism. This contribution is
important because there are few available measures of psychosocial functioning in the Chinese culture [30].
The second implication of the findings is that the development of the C-FIAV and the accumulation of research
findings can enable volunteer service organizers to assess
different aspects of family influence in Chinese culture in an
objective manner. Practitioners can assess the family influence of the adolescents. Family members can be educated
about the importance of various forms of influence. The effectiveness of this training program can be assessed by the
use of the scale. This move is important as the HKSAR government tried to advocate family members to motivate their
children to volunteer since 2007 [31].
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The third implication of the findings is that gender and
age were related to the C-FIAV subscale scores. This suggests that it is important to be sensitive to gender and age
differences in the level of family influence to volunteerism.
It seems that senior boys were the least affected by family
influence on volunteerism. The transition of family influence
from junior grades to senior grades for boys can be further
explored. Subsequent intervention plans should be formulated to enhance the influence. In addition, different norms
should be developed for male and female Chinese adolescent
volunteers with different grades. In fact, with the number of
participants of this validation, norms can be generated so that
we can see the trend of family influence for four groups of
adolescents (junior boys, senior boys, junior girls, senior
girls).
Finally, the current study proposes the possibility of the
construction of identical scales with other significant social
systems for adolescents such as schools and peers. The influence of various systems can be compared and the significance of family influence can be explicated.
There are several limitations of the current study. First,
because the assessment of family influence was based on
self-report measures from the perspective of the adolescents
only, the use of multiple perspectives would constitute a better strategy to assess the constructs under study. In particular, the employment of responses based on parents would be
helpful. Second, the research findings reported in the current
study are based on adolescents in Hong Kong. There is a
need to replicate the findings in other Chinese contexts. In
addition, though the sample size was large, they were not
randomly sampled. The generalizability of the findings to
other Chinese adolescent populations should be interpreted
with caution. Third, the current findings provided some good
evidence for factorial validity, criterion-related validity and
construct validity. However, more central evidence on other
aspects of the validity of the measure, including convergent
and discriminant validities, were not explored in this study
[32]. Fourth, we can add negative family influence so that a
wider scope of influence can be detected. We should not
under-estimate the pull factor from families, especially many
Chinese families focus on adolescents' studying as the sole
activity of paramount importance [33]. Other activities including volunteering participation should not affect studying.
Finally, the current study has adopted the conceptual model
from the motivational cognitive approach to understand family influence. Confirmatory factor analysis can further be
employed to explore whether the solution has the best model
fit.
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